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RD AT WORK ton camp ia now in shape to handle ore, 
and immediate operations are looked for, 
while the Antoine Is expected to com
mence shipments at once. This is only 
a cursory outline of the increased ac
tivity which the passage of the Federal 
bounty has brought about up to date.

Nothing is known as yet in respect 
to the plans of the St Eugene at Moyie, 
but the tone of the reports from the dis
trict indicates that immediate activity is 
looked for. The North Star at Kim
berly is to increase its output, and report 
has it that the Sullivan smelter Is to 
be pushed ahead to completion as the 
outcome of the granting of the bounty.

Outside the death chamber the ex- • 
pectation was intense, but the sight of J 
the sorrowing faces of those leaving the • 
room was sufficient without word to • 
spread the sad news, which was not * 
long in spreading through Rome. The • 
occurrences in the death chamber im-j • 
mediately following the pope’s demise g 
were of impressive, solemnity. Couriers m
Sfo ^perform* tSe^flret1 The Ro8eland basebaU nine goes forth are strictly in the swim together wttfr
religious offices toward the dead pope, to Colville today determined to bring the balance of the team, and all round

EFrrHrEE
which Leo lay deed. From time lm- the local men participated in the big wm be seen. Andy Drewry, the célébra- 
memorial the Franciscans have been balloon ascension. Of course the “Hay- J *****

turn the trick today, and it remains 0f these teams may be brought in to
gether with the Nelson aggregation.

The team will go in charge of Robert ' may be a good idea to state her*
- ^ 8 ,__ , ._ ' that there should be two matches oiko? Anderson, secretary-treasurer, who is ln ^ celebration days, for the ^ ^

dignity of the charnbw itself. | Colville on a busmess trlp joe HoUand ^ whether one or two matches
The only sound heard was the mean- wiU be behind the bat, with Costello on, , and the ^ of the 

ured chanting of the psalms of peni- the slab. Votaw will hoffidown first. \ . more than if one were played,
tence by a. group of monks, kneeling Charles Vaughan second. CRmman thlrd, I int0 consideration the fact that
beside the couch of death. Two Noble and A1 Gibson will gather in the twisters t DracüCallv the same asGuards took up positions at the toot of that go to short Xkiighton wUl P™*™ i £e toey wiHuo'w fXo £tes wti“ 
the couch and stood there rigid and order in the left garden, Harry Sheere|wm donMe recei t8 and lac*oSse will pay 
suent as statue* with swords drown ir right and Roof at centre. A couple for itgelf m, wln allow for the repair- 
and reversed, pointing to the floor. The of subs, will accompany the team. Ar-| of thg oundB. Membera of the 
death chamber preserved much the rangements have been made for the team celebration committee who have been 
same appearance as it did at the time to return on Monday morning, in order 
of the final illness of the pope. It is that the players will not lose time !n 
situated on the third floor of the vati- the mines, where half the nine work, 
can, the apartments fronting the spies- ; 
did piazza of St. Peter’s and the win-1 
dow commanding a view of the tall
obelisk and playing fountains, with' , , .
Rome stretch log off beyond the Tiber. New Westminster yesterday after- 
Acroae the middle of the room hang noon. The score was 7 goals to 5 in 
heavy draperies, partly concealing the favor of the visitors, and the telegraphic 
bed on which lies the silent form of the dispatches state that the match was one 
dead pontiff. By the side of the low of the fastest ever played in the pro
bed burned a number of candles and vince.
from above looked down the picture of Charles E. Summer’s weekly review 
the Madonna with the infant Christ in of the local lacrosse situation is as fol- 
her arms.1 Leo’s desk was closed, but lows:
some of the books où religious topics "Arrangements are being made to 
which he kept near him remained on R. have the Nelson team play here on the 

The body lay exactly as it was at 30th or thereabouts, but the exact date 
the moment of the pope’s bust expiring has not been definitely settled. The 
breath. A white cloth wes thrown over executive of the Rossland club will meet 
the dead man’s face, whUe awaiting the tomorrow night m the board of trade 
solemn entrance of the camerihigo, who rooms àt 9 o’clock, when the proposed 
was to officially pronounce the pontiff match will be considered, together with

other matters in connection

MANITOBA POPE LEO XIII 
IS DEAD II IN THE FEILD 

OF SPORT
6 START ON THE PRO- 
I FOR AUGUST 

LEBRATION. ELECTIONS t ■■■■

Long, and Weary Struggle 
With Death Has 

Ended.

Roblin Government Sus
tained by a Good 

Majority.

Lted rolling yes- 
Lay—no TIME

TO DOSE. I c-

NEWS FROM 
THE EAST

tSaturday's Daily.) 
nominees in connection 1 
just celebration have al-« 
i start, and the ball is n»S 

It was thought in some 
t the general committee 

convened earlier than 
tt, but the date is not too 
e committees are to have 
pughly go Into their re- 
irtments and conduct such 

as is necessary, 
ess is laid on the neces- 
commlttees convening im- 
d preparing reports for the 
mlttee.
» the right direction was 
4ay when it was decided 
;e premises across the hall 
Nelson’s office for perma- 

I committee rooms. The 
otnmodiouB, and a number 
fere installed yesterday for 
Iodation of the committees, 
if trade rooms were equally 

there Is the drawback of 
leing required from time to 
her purposes and the cele- 
[mittee being crowded out 

when meetings are tal
es tabtiehment of inde- 

mmlUee rooms will over- 
trouble.
Isub-committee to meet yes- 
i that on finance, which as- 
the board of trade rooms 

|sd matters tor several hours, 
expected subscriptions was 

wherein corporations and 
were set down for the sums 
[tee thought they could be 
[ for. If the committee’s ex- . 
Lire fulfilled, the funds tor 
«ration will be forthcoming 
Ld equitable manner," placing 
U burden on the Interests 
Lotit most substantially from 
ced business accruing from 
[of visitors. It 1» expected 
re sum will be realized In the 
ball individual subscription* 
working miners of the camp, 
will be circulated among the 
k early date. The committee 
| afternoon in the new com
ini 8, and the active canvass of L to be started on1 Monday, 
rosse committee met later in 
Loon at A. B. Mackenzie’s of- 
[dlscussed the prospect of 
bff a fast exhibition of the 
game during the celebration. 
Eon was to open correspond- 
L a number of dubs tor the 
pf securing the attendance of

L of war committee Is called 
[his evening at 7:30 o’clock In 
) of Dan Thomas. The cotn- 
fcludes James G. Irving, Rob- 
ftgor, Harry G. Seaman, Brit- 
1 and J. H. Macdonald.

Scenes in the (Chamber as 
the Pontiff Passed 

Away.

Names of Members Re
turned so Far as Heard 

Last Night.

over the pontiffs remains, the bril
liancy of their uniforms contrasting 
strikingly with the sombre attire of the

to be seen what the issue will be.

MONTREAL, July 20.—Hon. Charles 
Wilson, president of the council, and 
Hon. R. F. Green, minister of mines of 
British Columbia, are in Montreal after 
Interviewing Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
his ministers on the question of better 
terms. They stated tonight that the 
intfrvMw had been very satisfactory, 
but no details could be given nntü a 
report was submitted to the cabinet.

ROME, July 20.—As the morning 
wore on, but still early, Cardinal Ore- 
glia, the dean of the sacred college, 
who always has shown much eagertvss 
to assume command, which however

WINNIPEG, July 20.—Elections for 
the legislature were held in 38 constitu
encies today. Two elections. Swan River 
and Gimli, will take place next week.ce

The returns received up to midnight in
dicate the election of 20 Conservatives, 

doubt. Fol-
talking lacrosse generally are all in fa
vor of putting the game at the head ot 
the sports, where it should be, and ar* 
doing their utmost towards having the 
grounds cleared, fences repaired and 
the grand stand enlarged. This can 
easily be done if the right people will 
continue to think so, and it is suggested 
that they do not forget that lacroes* 
has in the past and will continue in the 
future to be the great drawing card 
in Canadian games, self-sustaining and 
containing as it does almost all the good 
features of all of the other games.

"It may also be remarked that al
though Canada is the home of lacrosse 
it is not the only place where it is play
ed and played well, too. Our first cou
sins across the line, but farther east, 
are rapidly taking hold, and two or three 
of the eastern American teams are near
ly as good as any in the world, and 
in time there may be an international 
cnp, in fact it Is almost a certainty that 
there will be.

“The Americans here are taking to la
crosse as rapidly as the Canucks on the 
other side are taking to baseball, showing 
olstnlv thnt we are all becoming a little 
brosder-minded, that the same good 
sporting blood runs in the veins of 
Americans and Canadians and that we 
don’t care what particular game It 1» 
Just as long as it is a good one.

"The members of the lacrosse team 
are requested to be at the grounds at 
2:80 p. m today, and practices will he 
held Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday» 
for the next week."

he could not do until Pope Leo wra
actually dead, arrived with consider
able paraphernalia, plainly indicating 
that he had come to stay, ordering hi* 
carriage to go home and not return. 
After him came the other princes of 
the church, who, with grave, preoccu
pied faces, returned each others’ greet
ings with such expressions as “I have 
not slept at all.” One was heard to 
say: “I think we are at the end.” "Or 
at the beginning," suggested a by
stander to the cardinal who spoke, 
the latter being considered very likely 
to be the next pope. Eight cardinal*, 
an unusual number for such an hour, 
had by this time gathtered, and they 

, T _ , ,, _ - went anxiously forward, followed at a
MONTREAL, July 20.—M. B. Trank*. re8pectful distance by the others pree- 

an aeronaut, is m the general hospital,^ the buUetin announcdog the
in this city suffering from a broken Itlffa condltlon waa posted, one in 
collar bone and concussion of the brain thg «aid: "His agony is al
as the result of an accident at River-1 mogt over. What a happy relief for 
side park yesterday. Trossle ascended 
with Prof. Wolcott. When about 4000. 
feet in the air Trussle pulled his para- ]

) sea ts'in 
test returns:

ne, Conservative,

8 Liberals and 10 
lowing are the la 

Carillon — Prefon 
elected, 100 msjerii 

Hamtota—Jackson, IJ 
majority.

Dauphin—Gunn, Conservative, elected, 
16C majority.

South Winnipeg—Gordon, Conserva
tive, elected, 260 majority.

Centre Winnipeg—Taylor, Conserva
tive, elected, 110 majority.

Brandon 
elected, 110 majority.

Dufferin — Premier Roblin elected, 63 
majority.

Mountain — Green way, Liberal leader, 
elected.

St. Boniface — Chevrier, Liberal, 51 
majority.

Birtle — Mickle, Liberal, elected. 
Morris — Campbell, Conservative, 50 

majority, with several places to hear 
from.

St. Andrew’s and Klldonan — Grain, 
Conservative, 100 ahead. Several places 
to hear from.

Springfield — Corbett, Conservative, 
leading, small majority.
• Turtle Mountain — Johnston, Conser
vative, leading, small majority.

South Brandon — Watson, Liberal, 
small majority. Several places to hear 
from.

Cypress — Steèle, Conservative. 100 
majority. Several places to hear from.

Deloraine — P. Patterson, Liberal, 
small majority. Several places to be 
heard from.

Emerson — McFadden, Conservative, 
small majority. Not final.

Norfolk —Lyons, Conservative, elected, 
169 majority.

Virden — Agnew, Conservative, 28 ma
jority Six polls to hear from.

Arthur — Thompson, Conservative, 
13 majority. One place to hear from 
•which will probably increase his major
ity to about 15.

CANADA’S NATIONAL GAME.
I Vancouver defeated New Westminster

il, elected, 100 TORONTO, July 20.—The organiza
tion of capitalists who have secured an 
option for a site for a steel plant at 
Port Colbome have filed their applica
tion for a provincial charter at Toronto, j 
Johnson and Falconbridge appear ns 
solicitors, and the name of the company 
is designated as the Steel Corporation 
of Canada.

Mclnnes, Conservative

t

him.”
The aged pontiff was lying unconsci- actually dead, 

ous, propped up to assist him in breath- The grewsome details of the embalm- 
chnte loose. The parachute, however, < Qne band lay on the red silk cov- ing will not be performed until after ; 
did not work, and down went the aero- erje^ y,e heavy pontifical ring being in the lapse of twenty-tour hours. The
naut like an arrow. He kept his nerve ( damger ot failing from his shrunken body will be robed in full pontifical
and succeeded in getting the parachute i finger> wbiie the other hand clutched raiments tor the imposing funeral cere- 
working. He was however, dropped to, rosary ^ cruclflx. Though he was monies, 
the ground and badly injured. It is entirely unconscious, gleams of intelli- 
thought he will recover. gence seemed to flicker across the worn

------  face, and the shadow of a smile fell
KINGSTON, July 20.—Sir Richard over the pallid tips. While the neph-

Cartwright is suffering from cold and ews passed and reverently kissed the
will not go to Ottawa for a few days pope’s hand, no word was spoken. The
unless urgent business requires his pres- oniy sound which broke the silence of

the death room was the rattle of the 
arms of the Noble Guard, who were 

KINGSTON, July 20.—Bailey’i broom1 stationed at every door of the pontiff’s 
factory was destroyed by fire at an early ; private apartments, it) being their priv- 
hour sthis morning. Loss about $30,- liege and right under these circum

stances to take possession of the apart
ments and guard the body of. the pope.

The final scene in the death chain-

numerous
with lacrosse and the coming celebra
tion.

“Charlie O’Neill will probably cut some 
frozen water in the next match. He 

i has been out to practice and handles the 
i stick well considering the condition of 

, I his wrist, which was badly sprained 
The great piazza of St. Peter s was gome time if his wrl8t does not go 

a scene of wild confusion as the. buck on him again Charlie will give the 
pope's death became known. Although gpectatora an opportunity of seeing a
Z Ctags? taed kh^k rofdati:e“^ °f what 8 CapUal PUyer

event was

soon

can do.
, ^ “Fred Griffith is another young play-

Everywhere people stopped to bless whQ may figure ln coming game 
themselves and to whisper prayers, wjtb Nelgon Freddie hasn’t played for 
while here and there were seen, women gome üme_ but he handles the fish-net 
on their knees before the street shrines, and heing a fast runner there is
offering prayers tor the soul that had nQ reag(jn why be ghould not make 
just taken its flight. Withml the mass- j _OQd wjy1 a few more practices and a 
ive colonnade, fronting St Peters K.atch game 0r two. 
great crowds surged to the very, doors „Jobngon ^ and Stuart Martin are 
of the Vatican, even struggling to g n g<.eadljy improving, and for beginners are 
access to the corridors lading to the doing except,onaUy well. They should 
death chamber. Across the entrance proye good piayers in time, as they are 
to the colonnade hung the massive "mbitioug^ gtrong and fast 
chains, which are usually drawn to per- „ clothier has not entirely recov- 
mlt the tree circulation of visitors. ^ ^ Kgyeutoke game. He
Three ponderous iron barriers vrere rgceived a bad gprain in the back, but 
now looped across the entiirace andbe- ^ wU1 likely work out ln the course 
hind them stood strong detf^menta George Paul is coining around
of Swiss guard* with Axed bayone . n He waa quite seriously damage!
presenting a solid waU of iron and ekeel ta ^ ReveIgtoke game also, but played 
against further Intrusion. Still tor- { ftro h wlthout a murmur.
ther back the groups ^ George has improved wonderfully since
other anxious watchers were Ilkswme geagon opened, and in the next game 
thrown into trild comlfurton. ^ do him^f and the team credit
been pushed bock i "George Hicks, of Hunter Bros.’ store,
cato* and and a lacrosse enthusiast, Is lying 111

ïæjrs'irsu1'“4S5
ST’S en-’ “ "
trance and rush like an arrow. „ .^dian’ McKinnon andBddie Conroy
was quickly recognized as the signal | “““
that the death of the pope had come. I-----  _ —r=
Immediately the crowds dashed into ^ ^ ^ ^ devotion, and,
the piazza, springing for the tow^D* conscious, that intelligence
and struggling to ufoiward towmd wnw aaaoclated with twenty-
the front to ascertain the detotis. Soon wm ponUflcate.
the whole square was ln a tumult, but death.
the government troops burned from e tumlng to Dr Lapponi and his devoted 
neighboring barracks, where U>ey tad yale“ be murmured: "The pain I suf- 
been held in reserve, a"d re®>rf^d ^|!^ fer is most terrible.” Yet hie parting 
They cleared the esplanade and took wordfl were ^ ot the physical anguish 
possession of every artery »f the go t he guffered, but were whispered 
district leading *> «J* 'benedictions upon the cardinals and hie 
the time being ail traffic was sraipeM- nephewB_ who taejt at the bedside, and
ed and the whole raslon from toe h(P ^ wag toward8 the great ivory
frowning walks the crucifix hanging ln the death chamber,
doors of St. Peters, were within e cardinals now in
firm grip of the Vatican authorities wJe kneeUng at the bedside

x. , xv. watching the passing of his life. Ear-
In the down town portion of the city lfer to day cardinal Seraflno Van- 

the most perfect order prevailed. Out- ( nutejH bad impressively pronounced the 
ward evidences of mourning soon be- ; absolution in artlcuto mortis, 
g an to appear along the corso. Many | edition of his holiness varied
of the shops were closed and funeral | (pom agony to coma. Wishing to re
emblems hung upon the buildings. t liewe him, Dr. Mazzonl suggested that 

WASHINGTON, July 20.—Monslgnor morphine should be administered, but 
Falconio, the papal delegate, will issue pr_ LappOTit did not agree, fearing that 
an address on the pope’s death to the the end might be quickened. Of this 
bishops under hi» jurisdiction, which supreme moment Lapponi gives an im- 
includes all those in the United States. ! preaslve description: “Death occurred 
The bishops in turn will Issue circulars, through exhaustion, although ini the 
to the churches of their dioceses, an- ; last two hours Pope Leo made a an
nouncing the death and announcing preme effort to gather together all Ids 
the character of service* to be held. energies. He succeeded in recognizing 

ROME July 20.—Pope Deo XIII Is' those about him by the sound of their
. «,„™ m,™* TU ** !£- *-»*-

of thl ^tl?? With its white skull cap, wreS that Pope Leo passed in toe;.display of bl. energy, and even Ms 
no whiter than the frii«e of silvery shadow of death was no less wonder-, death was really grand, was 
hair rising above the crimson coverlet, ful than his life. His splendid battle rigned and serene. Ver*jsxamplM m 
his hand raised ln the familiar gesture against disease was watched the world | be given of a
of benediction, the kneeling assemWage over with sympathy, and ended only age, after so exhaustive an ill ess 
being too earnestly absorbed in deep after a series of tremendous efforts ^
affliction, veneration and weeping to t0 conquer with his nmrvelous tag. The_ minutes past 4

LONDON, July 20.—The official pro- even make a movement. The doctors power the weakness of his aged frame. ; taken exactly candle to bis
gram of the visit of King Edward and again examined the dying holy father, The pleuro-pneumonla with which his ; Iapproach^ a g according to the 
Queen Alexandra to Ireland shows that and this time found that) he was at the holiness had been suffering w . afterwards
it is toe intention of the royal couple extreme limit of his powers of respira- cely so responsible for- his “ I rtie^M^to be no moraTtoen
to circumnavigate the island, set foot tion. His eyes began to become dull the taevitable decay of tissue -, inform Cardinal Oreglia, the
on all tour provinces and stop at the and clouded, and Leo XIII entered Into ing old age. The tested steel vr ad sacred college who Imme-
principal towns of each. The (MM- the real agony of death, which was bent so often before Ills was bound-to dran Of toe sacked _coltoge^w^ti^e-
tles ait DubUn will continue until next recognized by all present break at last. Tonight the ema ordPrJ that the Vatican be cleared of
Saturday, the 25th, when their majes- The last conscious act of the pontiff and lifeless frame ^ ' gj?curias persons having no right to
ties will visit Lord Londonderry at was to turn his eyes toward the great a spirit lies on the bed tn the yatiotai | al 1 cu pe the
Mount Stewart crucifix on the wall, after which he suf- beside which almost all the world

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, fered from a paroxysm of choking, ed. The»red damask cow ceremonies to send the Swiss guards
accompanied by Princess Victoria and during which, he passed away. lightly over the body, to ... I - the dementlne hall to dose all
their suites, left London at 6 p. a for The silence of the awestricken as- s^xlet cape is about toe Ma«£, vttica^ and dis-
Holyhead. There the royal yacht will semblage was broken by toe sonorous while on his head has been daced the, the entranre^^ ^ ^ death cham-
îf erjrKîng "at TTomoTow Sïï ^ j. wMtl

Charies Beresford, the municipal author- all the kneeling prdates and «there uiütorined offi<|™^tbe.of the of ^
ities and the commanding officers of the kissing the dead hand—that hand which Noble Guard and rough Franciscan nanus m

gfivvSSSUSsn“aÏÏfSl.KÎ’’‘“r‘"CÏÏS».««.«»™Th,»«.«. —

the less profound.none
ence.

MAY REACH A MATCH.
Maxey Crow is still working hard on 

his proposal to bring off a first clasa 
boxing contest here during the August 
celebration. He is corresponding witl* 
Terry McGovern and Herrera. McGov
ern’s record is known to everyone who 
knows the shape of a boxing glove, while 
Herrera, the Mexican, is now regarded 
at a coming luminary among feather
weight pugilists. Count Crow has of
fered 31500 for the men to come together 
here, and is awaiting replies from too 
principals.

Such a contest would undoubted!* 
make a hit The men are well known, 
which would be a potent drawing card 
in outside places that would not be at
tracted by toe balance of toe celebra
tion program. The crowd that will be 
here for the occasion wants entertain
ment during the two nights of the cele
bration, and would probably turn out 
en masse for such a mill.

If McGovern and Herrera cannot be 
brought together an effort will be made 
to secure two other well known pugs.

000.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 20.—George 
Rowley, ex-manager of the Elgin Loan ber was profoundly Impressive. The 
company, pleaded guilty before Judge pope’s death having been expected since 
Erma linger this morning to charges of f moont his deathbed waa surrounded by 
forgery and perjury, and was remanded practically all the members of the 
for sentence to August 10th. sacred college now in Rome and toe

whole papa! court; while toe pontiff’s 
TORONTO, July 20.—There was an nephews remained -In the papal library 

exciting time this morning at the works until they received word from the doc- 
ot the Canada foundry, Toronto June- j tore, which announced that hla last 
tion. Scotch moulders who were brought piring breath was approaching. They 
to take the places of strikers refused to | then mowed ■ silently within the death 
work and attempted to leave the works, [chamber, some standing, some kneel- 
Three men got ont, and it is said the mg, all awaiting toe awful moment of 
company endeavored to prevent them : dissolution.
leaving and that they were struck at as In toe at*e-chamber had assembled 
they came out of the gates. They will the high ecclesiastics, members of the 
interview Premier Ross this evening to diplomatic con* s™* representatives of

awaiting the an-

t

SLOGAN IS WAKING ex-

FURTHER REPORTS OF RENEW
ED ACTIVITY IN SILVER- 

LEAD CAMPS.NOT SLEEP
papal aristocracy, 
no uncement that the final moment had

lay a complaint.TRAIL SMELTER PREPARING TO
>

BLOW IN NO. 2 LEAD 
STA.CK SOON.

MONTREAL, July 20.—The will of come, 
the late A. F. Gault was made public Profound silence reigned to the pope s 
today. The bequests to charitable in- bedroom, only broken by the doctors 
stitutions are over 350,000. The princi- rising to render the patient more com
pel gain ère are the endowment fund i tollable, by toe sobs of the ever taith- 
of the diocesan theological college, 312,- ful valet Pio Centra, or the murmured 
0C0; McGill college mission fund, dio- j prayers of Monslgnor Pifferi, the papal 
cese of Montreal, Protestant house of, confessor, himself 84 years of age, who 
industry and refuge, each 310,000. There ! had to be assisted to toe bedside. Soft

ly he recited the prayers for the dymg 
pontiff. The pontiff at one moment 
appeared to follow his recital, as though 
conscious of what was transpiring, but 
he could not speak. Then toe dying 

murmured something to himself

COUNT OF HEADACHES 
p PAINS IN THE SIDE.

of the church provided against toft 
slightest interruption of the governing 
authority. As the senior member of toft 
sacred college. Cardinal Oreglia, to 
whom the pope today solemnly confided 
the interests of the church, has note 
become head of the cardinals until 
Pope Leo’s successor has been elected. 
This has brought forth Cardinal Ore- 
glia a* the striking personality of the 
hour. The cardinal is the exact anti
thesis of Pops Leo, not having the late 
pontiff’s sympathetic and benevolent 
characteristics. He comas from a noble 
Piedmontese stock, Shd his nobility ta 
shown in his haughty and austere bear
ing. He is not popular among bis col
leagues or the Romans, and hi* brusque 
manner has earned him the title of 
“The Piedmont Bear.” He Is tall and 
robust, and his seventy-four years are 
Shown by the whiteness of hiq hair de
spite his austerity. The cardinal’* piety 
and learning are universally recognized.

The death of the pope occurred at a 
time when all was singularly calm 
about the Vatican, as people have been 
so long expecting the final summons, 
that their sensibilities were well nigh 
numbed. Outside St, Peter’s the empty 
trolley cars swung slowly around the 
loop and across toe square into the cool 
shade of the great colonnade which for 
over two centurie* has been the pride 
of Roman architecture The clang of the 
car bells was the only noise which dis
pelled the traditional peacefulness of an 
Italian afternoon. Now and again one 
of those little open carriages in which 
all Rome rides rattled across the bak
ed Veeuvlan stone with which the 
square of St. Peter’s is paved, and 
took its place on the cab rank which 
ties in the shadow of Michael Angelo’s 
four hundred columns. A few half 
naked urchins dawdled ini the spray 
which a light breeze blew from toe 
fountains that play unceasingly beside 
the huge obelisk brought to Rome from 
Egypt by some conquering hero.

The effect o£ the Federal bounty on 
lead is apparent on all sides in the Slo
gan. It is recognized that the benefic
ial effects of the bounty cannot be real
ized in a day, and that toe evolution 
from inactivity to general activity 
throughout the lead districts Is a matter 
of months rather than weeks. Suffic
ient evidences are to hand, however, 
to demonstrate that the bounty will 
have a sure and speeoy result, and that 
the five years of its life wiU be “fat 
years” for the Kootenay silveri-lead

l Condition of a Bright Girl 
1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Came to Her Rescue. ’ His was no 

An hour before he died.are many other smaller bequests. The 
Residue of the estate goes to the widow 
and son and daughter.

young girls, seemingly in the 
health, suddenly grow listless 

» strength. The color leaves 
eeks; they become thin, have 

no appetite, and suffer from 
es and other bodily pain. Such 

of Bessie, youngest dau-

CAPITAL INTERESTED.
------------ pope

Representatives of Outside Syndicates in which those bending over
go Into Poplar Creek. heard the words: “Father” and “Moth-

------ er." Dr. Lapponi, who almost coii-
KASLO, July 20.—A number of rep- starkly had his fingers on the pope’s 

resentatives of capital went up on the pulse, felt it grow gradually weaker 
’ steamer Kokanee tonight to investigate1 and weaker, and at toe same time toe 
the Poplar creek gold fields. Among ' pontiffs extremities began to get cold, 
them were R. K. Cameron of Chicago, his lips becoming blue, his eyes sank 
representing Phaser & Chalmers, and T. more deeply into his head, his breath- 
R. Burns of Portland, Oregon, who is mg became more difficult and there 
representing a syndicate who have lo- were strange rattlings in his throat, 
cated toe Lardeau river from Poplar Finally toe pope was asked to biens his 
creek to what Is known as the second nephews and all the others present. He 
crossing, a distance of about six miles, attempted to raise his hand, and the 
The intention is to put in dredges and extreme emaciation of his person, cov- 
gold saving machines and to operate on ered with a fine nightshirt, was ren- 
a large scale. Mr. Burns is now looking dered more pronounced by his efforts, 

the ground taken up for the par-, The portieres hiding the door were
thrown back to the utmost to admit a* 
much air a* possible, when the light 
filtering through the green shades of 
the window rendered his sunken eyes 

shrunken features absolutely

hl-m

camps. -
Nearer home is the Trail smelter 

which is already projecting Increased 
operations.

At Trail arrangements are being made 
to blow in the No. 2 lead stack, ia 
which about 100 tons of lead ores will be 
smelted daily. One of the difficulties 
to be surmounted in this connection is 
that of manning the furnace, 
smelting requires 
steady smeltennen, and during the 
lengthened period of toe partial close
down at the works many of the best 
men sought employment elsewhere, their 
services not being in continuous demand 
at Trail. The men thus lost had to be 
replaced with men of equal capacity 
and the management has proceeded 
conservatively in selecting its addition 
to the crew. The exact date of blowing 
in the second lead stack is not even 
yet announced, but it is intimated that 
a short time will see the stack in oper
ation. In round figures 75 men will be 
added to the force.

From toe Slocan are reports of in
creased activity on all sides. Dr. Hen- 
dryx, of San Francisco, has arrived on 
the scene for the purpose of having 
work resumed at the 
which will be a considerable producer 
under the improved conditions. ,nie 
Ruth mill has been started, and will 
shrortly be an extensive shipper of high 
grade concentrates, while the Ivanhoe 
is increasing its crew and will add sfbp- 
ing to the development work exclusive
ly followed for some months. The mill 
will be in operation shortly. Incident
ally it is intimated that the development 

<of the past season has proved the Ivan- 
noe to be a property of much greater 
magnitude than has been generally 
known. The Jackson in Jackson Basin, 
is preparing to ship ore, while the 
Bosun Is preparing to take advantage of 
the improved market and its mill will 
he started immediately. George H. 
Hughes will resume work on the Sun
set property in Jackson basin early in 
August, and the property is expected 
to ship more of the high grade ore 
that has made it a famous dividend- 

The Wakefield mill in Silver-

t case
f Mr. Chas. Cobleigh, Eaton 
I Que. Speaking of his d'augh- 
pess and- subsequent cure, Mr.
L says: "Up to the age of 
Bessie had always enjoyed the 
[health and took great pleasure 
pf-door play. Suddenly, how- 
he seemed to lose her energy; 
[elite failed her; she grew thin 
he, slept badly at night, and 
L>ed of distressing headaches in 
tning. We thought that rest 
be beneficial to her, and so 
r from school, hut Instead of re- 
[ her strength she grew weaker 
Liter. To make matters worse, 
ran to suffer from pain* ln the 
rhich were almost paet endur- 
U_t this stage we decided to try 
Fuiiams’ Pink Pills. After » 
tof weeks the good effect of tfhls 
Le was decidedly apparent. Bes- 
pame more cheerful, her 
f, her eyes were brighter and she 

like her former self. We 
ed giving her the pilte for sev- 
eeks longer, until we felt that 
1 fully recovered her health and 
b. I honestly believe had It n<4 
xr Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, «°1 
er would not have recovered her 
and strength, and I shall alway* 
good word to say for this medi

ans toe government troops.

Lead
experienced and

over
pose of determining the best mode of 
operation. Mr. Cameron goes in to look 
over the district in the interests of his 
people, who are largely interested in 
mining as well as being handlers if 
mining appliances of all kinds. While 
no late finds of the phenomenal charac
ter of the early discoveries are being 
made, the latest information goes to 
show that the permanency of the camp 
is assured.

and waa almost en-

step

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.more

Last Chance,

allMams’ Pink Pills will cure 
that arise from poverty of 

weak nerves. Among su“ 
may be classed anaemia, head- 
iralgia, erysipelas, rheumati*®» 
[meats, dyspepsia, partial pa** 

St. Vitus’ dance, and the an 
that render miserable the h „ 
nany women. Be sure you 
aulne with the full name 
is’ Pink Pills for Pale PeoP^ 
wrapper around every boot, b

sent D)

THE CUNARD COMPANY. .

LIVERPOOL, July 20.—The directors 
of the Canard Steamship company have 
called a special meeting of sharehold
ers for July 29, to consider a change 
ln the articles of association with a 
view to preventing foreigners from be
coming directors or principal officers 
of the company. Other provisions will 
ensure that toe company will remain 
exclusively British and also Increase 
the capital by the creation of a new 
share worth 1100 called toe "govern
ment share,” which wto be issued only, 
to a nominee of the government.

get
“Dr

mediemte dealers, or 
Dst paid, at 50c per box, or 
»r 32.50, by writing direct to . 
Items Medicine Company, Broc»

sis
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